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Abstract
In this paper, we derive an optimal ADC bit-allocation (BA) condition for a Single-User (SU)
Millimeter wave (mmWave) Massive Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (Ma-MIMO) receiver equipped
with variable-resolution ADCs under power constraint with the following criteria: (i) Minimizing the
Mean Squared Error (MSE) of the received, quantized and combined symbol vector and (ii) Maximizing
the capacity of the SU mmWave Ma-MIMO channel encompassing hybrid precoder and combiner.
Optimal BA under both criteria results the same. We jointly design the hybrid combiner based on the
SVD of the channel. We demonstrate improvement of the proposed optimal BA over the BA based
on Minimization of the Mean Square Quantization Error (MSQE). Using Monte-Carlo simulations, it
is shown that the MSE and capacity performance of the proposed BA is very close to that of the
Exhaustive Search (ES). The computational complexity of the proposed techniques are compared with
ES and MQSE BA algorithms.
I. INTRODUCTION
Massive Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (Ma-MIMO) technology is a key feature in consid-
eration for next generation of wireless communication standards. It is being considered both at
sub-6Ghz and millimeter wave (mmWave) frequencies [1], [2]. In both scenarios, a large number
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of antennas help to increase the capacity of the system or increase the Energy-Efficiency (EE).
With favorable channel conditions, a combination of both can be achieved. Hybrid precoding and
combining can be used to capture the potential advantages. As such, precoders and combiners
both in analog and digital domains, are adapted to the changing channel conditions [2], [3].
The Single-User (SU) Ma-MIMO typically found in the deployment of back-haul wireless
interconnects between the Base Stations (BS) [1], [4], can exploit large-bandwidth to provide
for large back-haul traffic with multiple streams or data channels over a single link. The large
number of RF paths increases the cost of the RF components in addition to power consumption.
By splitting the precoding and combining between analog and digital domains (hybrid precoding
and combining), the number of RF paths can be reduced considerably as compared to the number
of transmit and receive antennas. The ADCs operating at such large bandwidths consume large
amount of power [1], [2], [5]. In addition to power consumption, high resolution ADCs operating
at high sampling frequencies produce huge amounts of data that is difficult to handle. Using very
low bit resolution ADCs (1-2 bits) is a popular approach for massive MIMO receiver architectures
to mitigate large power demands [6], [7]. However this comes at a cost of performance especially
at medium to high SNR regimes. It has been shown that adopting variable-resolution ADCs in
Ma-MIMO receivers improves the performance of the communication link both in terms of Mean
Squared Error (MSE) and overall capacity under a receiver power constraint. In addition, the
ADC bit-allocation (BA) has been found to depend on the channel conditions [8], [9], [10], [11].
A. Previous Works
Low resolution ADC MIMO receiver architectures using 1-bit and few n-bit have been studied
extensively over the last few years [6], [7], [12], [13], [14], [15]. The 1-bit ADC receiver
architecture [13], [14], [15] improves EE, however at a cost of performance at medium to
high SNR regimes. In [7], it is shown that despite improved deployment cost and EE, there is
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considerable rate loss in the medium to high SNR regimes with 1-bit ADC architectures. In
[16], it is shown that by a small increase in the resolution of ADCs (eg., 3-bits) on all RF paths,
significant performance gains can be achieved for a broad range of system parameters. In [13],
the authors choose a realistic system model and setup (reflecting the hardware implementation)
and perform a parametric analysis as a function of ADC resolution. The EE is shown to be
maximized at intermediate ADC resolutions typically between 4-8 bits .
All mentioned papers above use equal-bit-resolution ADCs on the receiver’s RF paths. Since
the resolutions of ADCs are fixed and low, the receiver is power efficient while suffering from
performance loss. Hence, an optimal performance-EE trade-off is to be obtained. It has been
shown [8], [17], [9], [10], [11] that the ADC resolutions on each RF path need not be equal; they
rather need to be adjusted for a given power budget and channel conditions. Thus, employing
variable-resolution ADCs on the receiver’s RF paths can be advantageous. The BA schemes can
typically be updated over one to a few coherence times. Choi et. al. [8], [17], [18] derived an
ADC BA mechanism based on the minimization of the Mean Square Quantization Error (MSQE)
under receiver power constraint.
B. Our Contribution
We derive optimal ADC BA under receiver power constraint for two criteria: (i) Minimizing
the MSE of the received, quantized, and combined symbol vector and (ii) Maximizing the
capacity of the SU mmWave Ma-MIMO channel. We show that the optimal BA conditions for
both criteria coincide owing to the relationship between the capacity and the Cramer Rao Lower
Bound (CRLB) that we establish in Section IV .
i) MSE minimization criterion: The expression for MSE is derived and shown that it approaches
the CRLB. Minimizing the MSE imposes multiple constraints and hence alternatively we mini-
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mize the CRLB with respect to the BA matrix. The BA matrix facilitates variable-bit allocation
on the receiver’s RF paths. In doing so, we arrive at the conditions for hybrid combiners and a
simple algorithm for BA.
ii) Capacity maximization criterion: The capacity expression for a given SU mmWave channel
as a function of BA and hybrid combining matrices is derived. We show that the capacity is
a function of the CRLB derived for MSE minimization. We devise a BA solution based on
maximizing the capacity and arrive at exactly the same conditions as those from the minimization
of CRLB [10].
The column vectors are represented as boldface small letters and matrices as boldface upper-
case letters. The primary diagonal of a matrix is denoted as diag(·) and all expectations E[·]
are over the random variable n, which is an AWGN vector, i.e., E[·] = En[·]. The multivariate
normal distribution with mean µ and covariance ϕ is denoted as N (µ,ϕ) and CN (0,ϕ) denotes
a multivariate complex-valued circularly-symmetric Gaussian distribution. Frobenius norm of a
matrix A is shown as ‖A‖F , the trace as tr (A) and the identity matrix of size N as IN . The
term h(x) defines the differential entropy of a continuous random variable x. The superscripts
T and H denote transpose and Hermitian transpose, respectively.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the system model and parameters.
Section III describes the precoder design and Section IV derives the optimal BA conditions for
the two scenarios mentioned above. Section V details the optimal hybrid combiner structure and
design. In Section VI, we present the simulation results, test setup, and computational complexity
analysis, followed by the conclusion in Section VII.
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II. SIGNAL MODEL
The signal model for a typical SU Ma-MIMO transceiver encompassing a hybrid precoding
and combining is shown in Figure 1. FD and FA denote the digital and analog precoders,
respectively. Similarly, WHD and W
H
A represent the digital and analog combiners, respectively.
The vector x is an Ns × 1 transmitted signal vector with unit average power. Let Nrt and
Nrs denote the number of RF Chains at the transmitter and receiver, respectively. Also, Nt and
Nr represent the number of transmit and receive antennas, respectively. The channel matrix
H = [hij] is an (Nr ×Nt) matrix representing the line of sight mmWave MIMO channel with
properties defined in [19] (chapter 3, pages 99-125).
r
- - -
6
ffffff
-
ff WHAQb(z)WHD
n
x˜x
HFAFD
y˜ zy
+g
Fig. 1. Signal Model.
The transmitted signal x˜ and the received signal r are thus known as x˜ = FAFDx, r = Hx˜+n.
Here, n is an Nr × 1 noise vector of independent and identically distributed (i.i.d) complex
Gaussian random variables such that n ∼ CN (0, σ2nINr). The received symbol vector r is analog-
combined with WHA to get z = W
H
A r and later digitized using a variable-bit quantizer [8],
[9] to produce y˜ = Qb(z) = Wα(b)z + nq. This signal is later combined using the digital
combiner WHD to produce the output signal y = W
H
D y˜. The quantizer is modeled as an Additive
Quantization Noise Model (AQNM) [5], [15]. Here b = [b1b2b3....bN ]T is a vector whose entries
bi indicate the number of bits bi (on both I and Q channels) that are allocated to the ADC on
RF path i. The vector nq has CN (0,D2q) distribution and is uncorrelated with z [8].
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Hence, the relationship between the transmitted signal vector x and the received symbol vector
y at the receiver is given by
y = WHDWα(b)W
H
AHFAFDx + W
H
DWα(b)W
H
An + W
H
Dnq. (1)
where the dimensions of matrices are FD ∈ CNrt×Ns , FA ∈ CNt×Nrt , H ∈ CNr×Nt , WHA ∈
CNrs×Nr , WHD ∈ CNs×Nrs and Wα(b) ∈ RNrs×Nrs .
With the diagonal BA matrix Wα(b), we intend to design the precoders FD and FA, and
Combiners WHD and W
H
A , along with the ADC BA Wα(b) for a given channel realization H.
We assume perfect CSI at the transmitter. We further assume that Nrs = Ns and the extension
to the case Nrs 6= Ns is straightforward.
III. PRECODER DESIGN
The hybrid precoding and combing techniques for systems employing phase shifters in mmWave
transceiver architectures impose constraints on them. They require that the entries of the analog
precoder FA and combiner WHA have constant magnitude entries. Finding optimal FA and W
H
A
is quite complex given the number of constraints on their design. Instead, we propose to design
the precoder and combiner separately [20]. The precoder can be designed using [21]. Let the
Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) of the channel matrix H be H = UΣFHopt, where U ∈
CNr×Ns ,Σ ∈ RNs×Ns ,Fopt ∈ CNt×Ns . The hybrid precoders are optimized [21] as follows.
(FoptA ,F
opt
D ) = argmin︸ ︷︷ ︸
FD,FA
‖Fopt − FAFD‖F , such that FA ∈ FRF , ‖FDFA‖2F = Ns. (2)
The set FRF consists of all possible analog precoders that correspond to phase shifter architecture.
This includes all possible (Nt ×Nrt) matrices with constant magnitude entries.
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IV. BIT-ALLOCATION DESIGN
In this section, we derive the optimal BA based on the two criteria (i) and (ii) mentioned
above.
A. Bit-allocation based on MSE minimization criterion
Having designed the precoders in the previous section such that Fopt ≈ FAFD with the
constraints in (2), we can rewrite (1) as
y = WHDWα(b)W
H
AUΣx + W
H
DWα(b)W
H
An + W
H
Dnq. (3)
Using (3), we derive the expression for MSE δ as
δ , tr (E[(y − x)2])
MSE(x) = E[(y − x)2] = p(K− INs)2 + σ2nGGH + WHDD2qWD,
(4)
where K = WHDWαW
H
AUΣ, E[xx
H ] = pINs , G = WHDWαW
H
A , E[nn
H ] = σ2nINr , E[nqnq
H ] =
D2q . Note that p is the average power of symbol x, D
2
q = WαW1−αdiag[W
H
AH(W
H
AH)
H+INrs ],
and E[nnqH ] = 0. For simplicity of notation, we will refer to Wα(b) as Wα.
We intend to design the combiners WHA and W
H
D and the BA matrix Wα such that the MSE
in (4) is minimized. Thus, we set K = INs , which gives GGH = Σ−2. Hence, the MSE(x) in
(4) is reduced to
MSE(x) = σ2nΣ
−2 + WHDD
2
qWD. (5)
The first term of MSE(x) in (5) is channel-dependent and the only design parameter is the
second term WHDD
2
qWD. Thus, the combiners and BA matrix need to be designed with the
condition K = WHDWαW
H
AUΣ = INs , such that W
H
DD
2
qWD = 0.
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This is a hard problem to solve for WHA , W
H
D , and Wα. Thus, we take a slightly different
approach. We show that (5) is indeed the Minimum MSE (MMSE) that can be achieved for a
given WHA , W
H
D , Wα, and channel H. This is accomplished by deriving the expression for the
CRLB for estimating x, given the observation y. For the proof, please refer to Theorem 1 in
the Appendix. The expression for the CRLB is derived as
I−1(xˆ) = σ2nΣ
−2 + K−1WHDD
2
qWD(K
H)−1. (6)
We minimize the CRLB [22] as a function of parameters WHA , W
H
D , and Wα.
1) Minimizing the CRLB: Given the fact that the MMSE derived using (5) achieves CRLB
for fixed design parameters, we now intend to design the combiners WA, WD and the BA
matrix Wα by minimizing the CRLB. We wish to have I−1(xˆ) in (6) vanish or gets close to
zero. Substituting K into (6) and simplifying the equation, we arrive at
I−1(xˆ) = σ2nΣ
−2 + Σ−1UH(WHA )
−1W−1α D
2
qW
−1
α W
−1
A UΣ
−1 ≈ 0. (7)
Phase shifters or splitters impose constraints on the design of the analog combiner WHA [2]. We
will denote the constrained analog combiner as W˜HA . The imperfections in the analog combiner
are compensated by the digital combiner, that is WHA = WDW˜
H
A .
We also would like to design the actual analog combiner W˜HA and the digital combiner WD,
such that
WHA = U
H = WDW˜
H
A . (8)
To design the BA, we substitute (8) in (7) to arrive at
I−1(xˆ) = Σ−2
[
σ2nINs + W
−2
α D
2
q
]
≈ 0. (9)
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The optimal BA solution can be posed as a constrained optimization problem shown below.
b∗ = argmin︸ ︷︷ ︸
b∈INs×1;
PTOT≤PADC
{
Σ−2
[
σ2nINs + W
−2
α D
2
q
]}
(10)
PTOT is the total power consumed by the ADCs with bit allocation b = [b1, b2, ..., bNs ]T and
is shown to be
∑N
i=1 cfs2
bi , where c is the power consumed per conversion step and fs is the
sampling rate in Hz [15]. PADC is the allowed ADC power budget.
In order to satisfy (9), the required BA condition becomes
Σ2  σ2nINs + W−2α D2q. (11)
Since Σ2, W2α and D
2
q are diagonal matrices, we can rewrite (11) as a set of Ns inequalities
σi
2  σ2n + g(bi)li, for 1 ≤ i ≤ Ns, (12)
where σi is the diagonal element of Σ, σ2n is the noise power, g(bi) =
f(bi)
1−f(bi) where f(bi) [8] is
the ratio of the MQSE and the power of the symbol for a non-uniform MMSE quantizer with
bi bits along the RF path i, i = 1, 2, ..., Ns. The values for f(bi) are indicated in the Table I and
li is the ith element of diag(INs + WHDΣ
2WD).
bi 1 2 3 4 5
f(bi) 0.3634 0.1175 0.03454 0.009497 0.002499
TABLE I
VALUES OF f(bi) FOR DIFFERENT ADC QUANTIZATION BITS bi .
We need to satisfy all the Ns inequalities in (12) to attain the optimal BA. However, it may
not always be possible to attain optimal BA, given the number of bits and the power budget. In
such scenarios, we would make a best-effort approach to satisfy the set of equations in (12) and
the solution would be the best solution given the power constraint.
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For a given Ns and allowable range of ADC bit-resolution Nb, we first form a super-set Bset
of all possible bj’s that satisfy the power budget PADC.
Bset ,
{
bj = [bj1, bj2, . . . , bjN ]
T for 0 ≤ j < NNsb | 1 ≤ bji ≤ Nb and
N∑
i=1
cfs2
bji ≤ PADC
}
(13)
We incorporate a gain term Kf (bi) for a given bit bi on RF path i into the set of equalities
in (12) such that
Kf (bi) ,
σ2i
σ2n + g(bi)li
. (14)
For a given bit allocation bj in Bset, we denote
Kf (bj) ,
Ns∑
i=1
[
σ2i
σ2n + g(bi)li
]
. (15)
We select b ∈ Bset to maximize Kf (bj) and declare that as the desirable BA solution as
b∗ = argmax︸ ︷︷ ︸
bj∈Bset;
PTOT≤PADC
Kf (bj). (16)
The Algorithm is described in Algorthm 1 on page 16.
B. Bit-allocation based on capacity maximization
In this section, we first derive the expression for the capacity of the SU mmWave Ma-MIMO
channel encompassing the channel matrix H, the hybrid precoders FD, FA, and the hybrid
combiners WHD , W
H
A along with the BA matrix Wα. We then maximize this capacity expression
with respect to the BA matrix for a given power budget to arrive at an optimal BA condition.
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1) Capacity Analysis: Equation (1) can be simplified as
y = WHDWαW
H
AUΣx + W
H
DWα(b)W
H
An + W
H
Dnq = Kx + n1 (17)
where n1 = WHDWαW
H
An + W
H
Dnq. Note that n and nq are Gaussian random vectors with
n ∼ CN (0, σ2nINr) and nq ∼ N (0,D2q), respectively. We also know that n1 is n1 ∼ N (0,Φ)
where Φ = σ2nGG
H + WHDD
2
qWD [10].
The instantaneous capacity for a given MIMO channel with ADC power constraint and BA
can be written as
C =
{
max︸︷︷︸
p(x),b∈INs×1,PTOT≤PADC
I(x;y)
}
(18)
where I(x;y) is the mutual information of random variables x and y.
Note that the mutual information in (18) is maximized with respect to the BA matrix Wα(b).
Equation (18) can be written as [23]
I(x;y) = h(y)− h(y|x) = h(y)− h(Kx + n1|x) = h(y)− h(n1) (19)
We assume that x and n1 are independent. If y ∈ CNs , then the differential entropy h(y) is less
than or equal to log2 det(pieQ) with equality if and only if y is circularly symmetric complex
gaussian with E[yyH ] = Q [24]. As such,
E[yyH ] = Q = E
[
(Kx + n1)(Kx + n1)
H
]
= E
[
KxxHKH + n1n1
H
]
= pKKH + Φ (20)
Note that Φ = σ2nGG
H + WHDD
2
qWD. Thus, the differential entropies h(y) and h(n1) satisfy
h(y) ≤ log2 det(pieQ) = log2 det
(
pie
(
pKKH + Φ
))
,
h(n1) ≤ log2 det(pieΦ).
(21)
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The Theorem 2 in the Appendix proves that n1 is a circularly symmetric jointly Complex
Gaussian vector. Hence, we can write
h(n1) = log2 det(pieΦ). (22)
Thus, the maximum mutual information I(X;Y) achieved can be written as
I(X;Y)
(a)
= h(y)−h(n1) = log2 det(pieQ)−log2 det(pieΦ) = log2 det
(
pKKHΦ−1+INs
)
(23)
where (a) follows from the assumption that the input symbol vector x is circular symmetric
Gaussian vector that could be modeled as x ∼ CN (0, pINs). We simplify (23) as
I(X;Y) = log2 det
(
pKKHΦ−1KK−1 + KK−1
)
= log2 det
(
pK(KHΦ−1K +
1
p
INs)K
−1
)
= log2 det(pK) det
(
KHΦ−1K +
1
p
INs
)
det(K−1) = log2 p
Ns det
(
KHΦ−1K +
1
p
INs
)
.
(24)
The capacity is computed by maximizing I(X;Y) for a given channel H, and for a given
combiner pair W˜HA and W
H
D . Hence, the maximization of (24) will be over the BA matrix Wα.
Note that Φ is a function of Wα and K. Thus
C = max
{
log2 p
Ns det
(
KHΦ−1K +
1
p
INs
)}
= Ns log2 p+ log2 det
(
(I−1(xˆ))−1 +
1
p
INs
)
.
(25)
Note that I−1(xˆ) is the CRLB in (A.46) achieved by the MSE δ (4).
2) Maximizing the capacity for optimal bit allocation: Using the capacity expression derived
in (25), the capacity is maximized by selecting some b∗ for an optimal BA that satisfies the
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ADC power constraint. We can write this expression for the maximum capacity from (25) as
C = Ns log2 p + max︸︷︷︸
b∗,PTOT≤PADC
{
log2 det
(
(I−1(xˆ))−1 +
1
p
INs
)}
. (26)
The condition for b∗ that optimizes (26) is given by
b∗ = argmax︸ ︷︷ ︸
b∈INs×1,
PTOT≤PADC
{
log2 det
(
(I−1(xˆ))−1 +
1
p
INs
)}
. (27)
By substituting K into (6) and by designing the structure of the hybrid combiner as in (8), we
can simplify the expression for CRLB as
I−1(xˆ) = σ2nΣ
−2 + Σ−1UH(WHA )
−1W−1α D
2
qW
−1
α W
−1
A UΣ
−1 = σ2nΣ
−2 + Σ−2W−2α D
2
q (28)
We now compute the Inverse of CRLB
(
I−1(xˆ)
)−1
as
(
I−1(xˆ)
)−1
=
(
σ2nΣ
−2 + Σ−2W−2α D
2
q
)−1
= diag
(
σ21
σ2n + g(b1)l1
, · · · , σ
2
Ns
σ2n + g(bNs)lNs
)
, (29)
Substituting
(
I−1(xˆ)
)−1
evaluated in (29) in (27), we have
b∗ = argmax︸ ︷︷ ︸
b∈INs×1,
PTOT≤PADC
log2 det diag
( σ21
σ2n + g(b1)l1
+
1
p
, · · · , σ
2
Ns
σ2n + g(bNs)lNs
+
1
p
)
,
= argmax︸ ︷︷ ︸
b∈INs×1,
PTOT≤PADC
log2
Ns∏
i=1
(
σ2i
σ2n + g(bi)li
+
1
p
)
= argmax︸ ︷︷ ︸
b∈INs×1,
PTOT≤PADC
Ns∑
i=1
{
log2
(
q(bi) + 1
)}
,
(30)
where q(bi) =
pσ2i
σ2n+g(bi)li
. The term log2
(
q(bi) + 1
)
can be expanded for two scenarios given
below.
Case 1: For the case of 0 ≤ q(bi) < 1, we have log2
(
q(bi) + 1
)
' q(bi)
ln 2
with proof provided in
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the Appendix (Lemma 1). Thus, the maximization in (30) can be written as
b∗ = argmax︸ ︷︷ ︸
b∈INs×1,
PTOT≤PADC
Ns∑
i=1
pσ2i
σ2n + g(bi)li
. (31)
Case 2: For the case 1 ≤ q(bi) < ∞, we can use Taylor series to arrive at log2
(
q(bi) + 1
)
=(
1− 1
q(bi)
)
P +L(p, σ2i , σ
2
n). Proof is provided in Lemma 2 in the Appendix. P and L(p, σ
2
i , σ
2
n)
are independent of bi. Hence, the maximization in (30) can be simplified to
b∗ = argmax︸ ︷︷ ︸
b∈INs×1,
PTOT≤PADC
Ns∑
i=1
(
1− 1
q(bi)
)
= argmax︸ ︷︷ ︸
b∈INs×1,
PTOT≤PADC
Ns∑
i=1
pσ2i
σ2n + g(bi)li
. (32)
We observe that (32) coincides with (31). Hence both scenarios lead to the same optimization
problem. We now define the term Kf (bi) for a given bi on RF path i as
kf (bi) ,
pσ2i
σ2n + g(bi)li
. (33)
For a given bj ∈ Bset defined in (13), we define
Kf (bj) ,
Ns∑
i=1
pσ2i
σ2n + g(bi)li
. (34)
The maximization in (32) can than be written as
b∗ = argmax︸ ︷︷ ︸
bj∈Bset,
PTOT≤PADC
Kf (bj). (35)
Interestingly, this is the similar to MSE criterion in (16) to obtain the optimal BA.
For a high-resolution ADC, we have D2q = 0 and the CRLB defined in (28) reduces to
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I−1(xˆ) = σ2nΣ
−2. Hence, the capacity with infinite-resolution ADC’s C∞ can be derived as
C∞ = log2 p
Ns det
( 1
σ2n
Σ2 +
1
p
INs
)
= log2 det
( p
σ2n
Σ2 + INs
)
. (36)
With uniform power allocation on the transmitter, p is uniformly divided amoung Ns RF paths
and the capacity with uniform power allocation at the transmitter becomes
C∞ =
Ns∑
i=1
log2
(
ρ
Ns
σ2i + 1
)
, (37)
where ρ = p
σ2n
is the average SNR at the receiver.
Similarly, with perfect CSI at the transmitter and waterfilling, the capacity with high-resolution
ADCs can be written as
C∞ =
Ns∑
i=1
log2
(
i
ρ
Ns
σ2i + 1
)
, (38)
where i is the portion of the total power p allocated to RF path i at the transmitter based on
water-filling algorithm [25]. Thus (37) and (38) are special cases of (26).
3) CRLB-based Bit Allocation Algorithm: An algorithm to compute the BA based on the
MSE minimization (16) or capacity maximization (35) is provided in Algorthm 1.
V. COMBINER DESIGN
We design the hybrid combiner similar to hybrid precoder using the optimal structure derived
in (8). This requires that the left singular matrix U of the channel H is factored as the product
of the constrained analog combiner W˜HA and the digital combiner WD. The hybrid combiner is
derived by solving the optimization problem using method described in [21].
(W˜optA ,W
opt
D ) = argmin︸ ︷︷ ︸
W˜A,WD
‖Uopt − W˜AWHD‖F , such that W˜A ∈ WRF , ‖WHDW˜A‖
2
F = Ns (39)
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Algorithm 1 CRLB-based Bit Allocation
procedure CRLB-BASED BIT ALLOCATION(H,WA,Σ, Bset, Ns, g(·), σ2n)
H← MIMO channel
WA ← Combiners designed as per (8)
Σ← Matrix containing singular values σi
Bset ← Bit allocations adhering to ADC power budget
Ns ← Number of spatially-multiplexed paths
g(·)← Quantization error lookup table
σ2n ← AWGN power
for j=0;j++ ;until j<size of Bset do
Kf (bj) = 0
for i=0;i++ ;until i<Ns do
Kf (bj)← Kf (bj) + σ
2
i
σ2n+g(bi)li
end for
end for
index← max(Kf )
b← Bset at index
return b . Optimal Bit Allocation Vector
end procedure
WRF is the set of all possible analog combiners architecture based on phase shifters. This
includes all possible Nr ×Ns matrices with constant magnitude entries.
VI. SIMULATIONS AND NUMERICAL RESULTS
We simulate the mmWave channel using the NYUSIM channel simulator with 2 dominant
scatters, the configurations specified in Table II [26]. We consider Ns = 8 or 12 strong channels
for MSE evaluations and capacity simulations. The combiners are designed as per (8).
With the above channel, we run the simulations to evaluate the MSE δ derived in (4) and
the capacity as derived in (25). The plots indicating the MSE δ at various SNRs are shown for
Ns = 8 and Ns = 12 in Figures 2 and 3, respectively. Capacity simulations at various SNRs for
Ns = 8 and Ns = 12 are shown in Figures 4 and 5, respectively. The MSE δ and the capacity
simulations are evaluated with1-bit ADCs, 2-Bit ADCs and with no quantization across all RF
paths. This is indicated in Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5 using lines (a), (b) and (d) respectively. MSE
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Parameters Value/Type
Frequency 28Ghz
Environment Line of sight
T-R seperation 100m
TX/RX array type ULA
Num of TX/RX elements Nt/Nr 32/64
TX/RX antenna spacing λ/2
TABLE II
CHANNEL PARAMETERS FOR NYUSIM MODEL [26]
.δ (4) and the capacity (25) obtained for various SNRs using the ES BA are indicated using
the line (c) in the Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5. We arrive at the BA solution based on our proposed
approach of minimizing the MSE (maximizing capacity) in (35) and we see that the MSE δ
and the capacity obtained with the BA solution indicated by (line e) is very close to the ES BA
solution (line c).
In addition we evaluate the MSE δ for the MQSE BA using revised minimization of MQSE
(rev-MMQSE) as defined in [17], [18]. We employ the SVD based hybrid combiner with this
BA scheme. The MSE δ at various SNRs for Ns = 8 and Ns = 12 are indicated in Figures 2
and 3 respectively using lines (f). Similarly the capacity evaluated with rev-MQSE BA is plotted
using lines (f) in the figures 4 and 5 for Ns = 8 and 12, respectively.
A. Computational Complexity
We evaluate the computational complexity in terms of the number of multiplications and
additions required to arrive at the BA. We assume that the Analog combiner W˜HA and the digital
combiner WHD are derived as defined in the previous section. We analyze the computational
complexity of ES, MQSE and proposed CRLB based BA algorithms.
It can be seen that ES BA requires γ(N2s + 2Ns) complex multiplications, 3N
2
s real multipli-
cations and γ(Ns(Ns−1)+Ns) complex additions. Here γ is the number of MSE δ evaluations.
In case of the proposed BA, we precompute the gain term Kf (bi) in (33) for all allowable
bits (e.g, 1 to 4) and for all Ns RF paths. The computation of li’s require computation of
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Fig. 2. MSE δ vs. SNR for Ns = 8 for all 1-bit, 2-bit, ES BA, MSQE BA and CRLB BA.
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Fig. 3. MSE δ vs. SNR for Ns = 12 for all 1-bit, 2-bit, ES BA, MSQE BA and CRLB BA.
diag[WHDΣ
2WD + INs ]. This requires no complex multiplications or additions, and 3N2s real
multiplications and 2N2s +Ns(Ns− 1) real additions. For the computation of Kf (bj) as defined
in (34) for all possible BA’s that satisfy the ADC power constraint, we require µ(Ns − 1) real
additions. Thus a total of 3N2s + 3NsNb real multiplications and 3N
2
s +NsNb + µ(Ns − 1) real
additions with our proposed BA. Here, Nb is the number of ADC bits resolution range and µ is
the number of evaluations of Kf (bj).
For the rev-MMQSE BA algorithm proposed in [18], the optimal binary search is done
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Fig. 4. Capacity vs. SNR for Ns = 8 for all 1-bit, 2-bit, ES BA, MSQE BA and CRLB BA.
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Fig. 5. Capacity vs. SNR for Ns = 12 for all 1-bit, 2-bit, ES BA, MSQE BA and CRLB BAs.
by precomputing and storing the term log2
( ∣∣∣∣∣∣[Hb]
i,:
∣∣∣∣∣∣ 23∑Ns
j=1
∣∣∣∣∣∣[Hb]
j,:
∣∣∣∣∣∣ 23
)
for 1 ≤ i ≤ Ns as defined
in proposition 1 of [18]. This requires 3N2s real multiplications and N
2
s + Ns(Ns − 1) real
additions. A T th order polynomial evaluation of the cube root and log2 is assumed for the
above term. We assume that the BA solution is arrived at half stage of the binary search, with
number of allowable bits between 1-4 on each RF path. The binary search would only require
real additions as the log2 terms have been precomputed and stored for 1 ≤ i ≤ Ns. As a
result, the rev-MMQSE BA on average requires Ns(3Ns + T 2 + T + 1) real multiplications and
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Ns Number of complex multiplications Number of complex additions
ES MQSE-based CRLB-based ES MQSE-based CRLB-based
8 1502400 440
§ 288§ 1201920 263† 13370†
192§
12 223865040 804
§ 576§ 191884320 528† 1466263†
432§
§ Real multiplications. † Real additions
TABLE III
COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY IN TERMS OF TOTAL NUMBER OF MULTIPLICATIONS AND ADDITIONS (Nb=4 AND T = 5)
2N2s +Ns(2T − 1) + 3(Ns − 1) log2Ns real additions.VII. CONCLUSION
The SU mmWave Ma-MIMO is a typical use case in the deployment of the back-haul wireless
links between the Base Stations (BS) considered in the 5G standards. In this paper, we study
the adoption of variable-resolution ADCs in the SU mmWave Ma-MIMO receivers. Using the
SVD of the Ma-MIMO channel matrix we arrived at an optimal bit-allocation (BA) condition
based on the criterion of (i) minimizing MSE of the received, quantized and combined signal
and (ii) maximizing the capacity of the Ma-MIMO channel encompassing hybrid precoder and
hybrid combiner, under a receiver power constraint. Both these criteria lead to the same BA as a
consequence of the relationship between the capacity and the CRLB that we derived. In case of
(i) we showed that the MSE approaches the CRLB, with the CRLB being a function of hybrid
precoder, combiner and BA matrix. We minimize the CRLB with respect to BA matrix as the
MSE minimization poses multiple constraints. In the case of (ii) we derive the expression for
the capacity of the Ma-MIMO and show that it is a function of the CRLB in (i). We compared
the performance and computational complexity of the proposed BA techniques with ES BA,
MQSE BA. It is seen that minimizing the MQSE under power constraint doesn’t always ensure
optimal MSE or capacity performance. We show that the MSE and capacity performance of the
proposed BA is very close to that of the ES BA. The computational complexity of our proposed
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method has significant improvement compared to ES BA method and slightly inferior to MQSE
based BA. The increase in computational expense comes at a significant improvement in MSE
and capacity performance.
APPENDIX
Theorem 1. If MSE(x) is the Mean Square Error matrix as defined in (5), and if xˆ is the
estimate of x given the observation y in (3) for a given fixed H, WHA , W
H
D , Wα(b), then there
exists an estimator that is efficient. That is, MSE(x) achieves the CRLB I−1(xˆ) under similar
conditions, in other words MSE(x) is indeed MMSE.
Proof. We look at the problem in (3) as an Estimation problem, such that we need to estimate
x given y is observed; given that WHA , W
H
D , Wα are fixed. (3) can be rewriten as
y = Kx + n1 (A.40)
where K = WHDWαW
H
AUΣ, and n1 = W
H
DWαW
H
An + W
H
Dnq. We know that n and nq are
Gaussian random vectors, with the following statistics:
n ∼ N (0, σ2nINr), nq ∼ N (0,D2q). (A.41)
The statistical distribution of n1 is given by:
E[n1] = W
H
DWαW
H
AE[n] + W
H
DE[nq] = 0, (A.42)
σ2n1 = E[(n1 − E[n1])2] = E[n1n1H ] = σ2nGGH + WHDD2qWD. (A.43)
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Thus, the statistics of n1 follows:
n1 ∼ N (0, (σ2nGGH + WHDD2qWD)). (A.44)
Equation (A.40) can be seen as a linear model, in which we intend to estimate x, given the
observation y. We can express the conditional probability distribution of y given x as [27]
p(y|x) ∼ 1
(2piσ2n1)
Ns
2
exp
{
− 1
2σ2n1
(y −Kx)H(y −Kx)
}
. (A.45)
From (A.40) and (A.45), it is straightforward to see that the “regularity conditions” are satisfied,
and hence for such a linear estimator, we can write the expression for the CRLB as [27]
I−1(xˆ) = (KHC−1K)−1, (A.46)
where C is the noise covariance matrix of n1 as given in (A.44). Substituting K and C in (A.46),
we arrive at
I−1(xˆ) = (KHC−1K)−1 = σ2nΣ
−2 + K−1WHDD
2
qWD(K
H)−1. (A.47)
Now, on setting K = INs , the expression for the CRLB is simplified to
I−1(xˆ) = σ2nΣ
−2 + WHDD
2
qWD. (A.48)
Thus, for a given WHA , W
H
D and Wα, we see that the expression for CRLB in (A.48) is the
same as the MSE(x) in (5). Hence, MSE(x) in (5) is indeed MMSE.
Theorem 2. If n1 = WHDWαWHAn+WHDnq, where n is n ∼ CN (0, σ2nINs) and nq ∼ N (0,D2q)
with D2q = WαW1−αdiag[W
H
AH(W
H
AH)
H + INs ], then it can be shown that n1 is circularly
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symmetric complex Gaussian (CSCG) vector. That is, n1 ∼ CN (0,Φ).
Proof. The condition for the random vector n1 to be CSCG is [28]
E[n1] = E[n1n
T
1 ] = 0. (A.49)
Here, E[n1nT1 ] is the pseudo covariance. We first prove that nq is CSCG distributed as nq ∼
N (0,D2q). Given D2q = E[nqnHq ] = WαW1−αdiag[WHAH(WHAH)H + INs ]; with Wα, W1−α
and diag[WHAH(W
H
AH)
H + INs ] being positive real diagonal matrices, effectively results in the
covariance matrix D2q being positive real diagonal.
A necessary and sufficient condition [25], [28] for a random vector nq to be a CSCG random
vector is that it has the form nq = Aw where w is iid complex Gaussian, that is w ∼ CN (0, INs)
and A is an arbitrary complex matrix. Since D2q is positive real diagonal matrix, we can express
nq = Dqw, (A.50)
where w ∼ CN (0, INs). This leads to E[nq] = DqE[w] = 0 and E[nqnTq ] = DqE[wwT ]Dq =
0. Hence nq is circularly symmetric jointly Gaussian random vector. nq ∼ CN (0,D2q).
Using A.50, we can express n1 as
n1 = W
H
DWαW
H
An + W
H
DDqw (A.51)
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Since we have n and w as i.i.d complex Gaussian vectors, we can write
E[nnT ] = E[wnT ] = E[nwH ] = E[wnH ] = 0,
E[nnH ] = σ2nINs ,
E[wwH ] = INs .
(A.52)
Thus, we arrive at
E[n1] = W
H
DWαW
H
AE[n] + W
H
DDqE[w] = 0.
E[n1n
T
1 ] = GE[nn
T ]GT + GE[nwT ]DqWD + W
T
DDqE[wn
T ]GT + WTDDqE[ww
T ]DqWD = 0.
(A.53)
Also,
E[n1n
H
1 ] = GE[nn
H ]GH + GE[nwH ]DqWD + W
H
DDqE[wn
H ]GH + WHDDqE[ww
H ]DqWD,
E[n1n
H
1 ] = Φ = σ
2
nGG
H + WHDD
2
qWD.
(A.54)
Thus, n1 ∼ CN (0,Φ) is a CSCG vector.
Lemma 1. The term log2
(
q(bi) + 1
)
for 0 ≤ q(bi) < 1, can be approximated as log2
(
q(bi) +
1
)
' q(bi)
ln 2
.
Proof. We can write:
log2
(
pσ2i
σ2n+g(bi)li
+ 1
)
=
ln
(
pσ2i
σ2n+g(bi)li
+1
)
ln 2
.
We can approximate g(bi) as c2−dbi , where d = 2.0765, c = 2.40667. For the sake of simplicity,
we will replace the variable b ∈ INs×1 with x ∈ RNs×1.
We will now define f(p(xi)) = ln
(
pσ2i
σ2n+c2
dxi li
+ 1
)
, where p(xi) =
pσ2i
σ2n+c2
dxi li
. For a geometric
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series below, which has a common ratio of −p(xi), where 0 ≤ p(xi) < 1, we can write
1− p(xi) + p(xi)2 − p(xi)3 + .. = 1
1 + p(xi)
. (A.55)
ln(1 + p(xi)) =
∫
1
1 + p(xi)
d(p(xi)), (A.56)
substituting for 1
1+p(xi)
into the integral in A.56 from A.55, we have
ln(1 + p(xi)) = p(xi)− p(xi)
2
2
+
p(xi)
3
3
− p(xi)
4
4
+ ... (A.57)
Since we know that 0 ≤ p(xi) < 1, the higher powers of p(xi) are negligible and thus the above
series can be approximated as
f(p(xi)) ' p(xi). (A.58)
By re-substituting variable x ∈ RNs×1 with b ∈ INs×1, we can effectively write
log2
( pσ2i
σ2n + g(bi)li
+ 1
)
' 1
ln 2
( pσ2i
σ2n + g(bi)li
)
. (A.59)
Lemma 2. It can be shown that log2
(
q(bi)+1
)
=
(
1− 1
q(bi)
)
P+L(p, σ2i , σ
2
n) for∞ > q(bi) ≥ 1,
where the terms P and L(p, σ2i , σ
2
n) are not functions of bi.
Proof. Consider the expansion for f(p(xi)) for ∞ > p(xi) ≥ 1. We can approximate f(p(xi))
as
f((p(xi)) = ln
(
p(xi) + 1
)
' ln
(
p(xi)
)
. (A.60)
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Rewriting f((p(xi)) as:
f((p(xi)) = − ln
(
1
p(xi)
)
for 0 <
1
p(xi)
≤ 2;
f((p(xi)) = − ln
(
g(xi)
)
where g(xi) =
1
p(xi)
;
or f((p(xi)) = −h(g(xi)) where h(g(xi)) = ln (g(xi));
(A.61)
Evaluating the Taylor series at g(xi = x0) = 1 = 1p(xi=x0) with the region of convergence
R :∞ > p(xi) ≥ 12 , we have
h(g(xi)) = h(g(x0))+h
′(g(x0))(g(xi)−1)+1
2
h′′(g(x0))(g(xi)−1)2+1
6
h′′′(g(x0))(g(xi)−1)3+..
(A.62)
Also:
h(g(x0)) = ln(1) = 0; h
′(g(xi)) =
1
g(xi)
=⇒ h′(g(x0)) = 1;
h′′(g(xi)) = − 1
[g(xi)]2
, h′′(g(x0)) = −1; h′′′(g(xi)) = 2
[g(xi)]3
, h′′′(g(x0)) = 2;
...
(A.63)
substituting A.63 in A.62, we have
h(g(xi)) =
(
1
p(xi)
− 1
)
− 1
2
(
1
p(xi)
− 1
)2
+
1
3
(
1
p(xi)
− 1
)3
− ..
f(p(xi)) =
(
1− 1
p(xi)
)
−
∞∑
n=2
(−1)(n−1)
n
(
1
p(xi)
− 1
)n (A.64)
Using binomial expansion for
(
1
p(xi)
− 1
)n
, we can write
(
1
p(xi)
− 1
)n
=
n∑
k=0
(
n
k
)−1(n−k)
(p(xi))k
= Kn(p, σ
2
i , σ
2
n). (A.65)
It is to be noted that for n ≥ 2 and larger values of k, the function Kn(p, σ2i , σ2n) becomes
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independent of xi and is convergent for p(xi) ≥ 1. So, we can write A.65 safely as
f(p(xi)) =
(
1− 1
p(xi)
)
−
∞∑
n=2
(−1)(n−1)Kn(p, σ2i , σ2n)
n
=
(
1− 1
p(xi)
)
+G(p, σ2i , σ
2
n),
(A.66)
Where G(p, σ2i , σ
2
n) = −
∑∞
n=2
(−1)(n−1)Kn(p,σ2i ,σ2n)
n
and is a converging series.
By re-substituting variable x ∈ RNs×1 with b ∈ INs×1, we can effectively write
log2
(
pσ2i
σ2n + g(bi)li
+ 1
)
= P
(
1− 1
pσ2i
σ2n+g(bi)li
)
+ L(p, σ2i , σ
2
n). (A.67)
where P = 1
ln 2
and L(p, σ2i , σ
2
n) =
G(p,σ2i ,σ
2
n)
ln 2
.
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